We have targeted gcc-11 related compile issue Bug #900565 to 2.6.4. So I think we should aim to release 2.6.4 around the time gcc-11 gets released, late April.

Related issues:
- Related to Freeciv - Deliverable #924629: Windows (msys1) packages for 2.6.4
- Related to Freeciv - Deliverable #924630: Windows (msys2) packages for 2.6.4
- Blocked by Freeciv - Bug #900565: S2_6 gtk3-client gtkpixcomm code does not build with gcc-11 added
- Blocked by Freeciv - Feature #918825: Msys2-next after 201212 added
- Blocked by Freeciv - Task #922927: Update S2_6 git modpack snapshots added
- Blocked by Freeciv - Bug #914184: The game seed has zero entropy if one knows...
- Related to Deliverable #924630: Windows (msys2) packages for 2.6.4 added

#11 - 2021-04-01 10:44 PM - Marko Lindqvist
- Status changed from New to Closed